ILLUSTRATIONS
. Potential scour was assessed by use of a potential-scour index that was based on a prototype index developed by the USGS Tennessee District in 1988 (the Tennessee index). The potential-scour index assigns numerical rankings to specific characteristics of the bridge and stream channel to develop a potentialscour rating. The potential-scour index used for assessing bridges and stream channels in Maryland (the Maryland index) is shown in figure 1.
The Maryland index yields a maximum potential-scour rating of 63 and a minimum of 12. A greater ranking value represents lesser scour potential for each index variable. Each of the 13 index variables and their respective rankings are described in Simon and others (1989) and Doheny and others (1996) .
Both the Tennessee index and the Maryland index provide a means for prioritizing bridges and stream channels for further study. However, review and comparison of potential-scour ratings for selected bridges using the Maryland index reveal that bridges with little or no observed scour sometimes have potential-scour ratings that indicate greater potential for scour than bridges with large scour holes and footing exposures. A tendency also is shown where bridges with many piers or bents can have potential-scour ratings that indicate greater scour potential than single-span bridges regardless of the observed-scour conditions. Some additions and modifications to specific index variables and ranking values in the Maryland index can help to correct these and other discrepancies.
This report demonstrates and describes problems that were encountered when using the Maryland index to assess potential scour at bridges over waterways. Modifications made to specific index variables and ranking values are presented and discussed. A comparison of potential-scour ratings using the modified potential-scour index also is presented.
[Index variables and ranking values for calculation of potential-scour rating: potential-scour rating equals sum of assigned ranking values]
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5. during the channel-stability assessments were reviewed for possible inclusion in a modified potential-scour index.
Modifications or additions to the Maryland index were deemed necessary for index variables relating to (1) pier or bent skew, (2) abutment scour, (3) type of bank material, (4) bank erosion, (5) percentage of woodyvegetative cover, and (6) mass wasting at left or right bank pier or bent.
Adjustments to the ranking values of index variables were made for the (1) high-flow angle of approach, (2) In order to improve the method of ranking pier or bent skew, the magnitude of skew must be considered while removing the bias on potentialscour ratings for multiple-span bridges. The following modifications have been made to the Maryland index to improve the method of ranking for pier or bent scour:
(1) The index variable for "Number of Piers or Bents in Stream Channel" has been retained with no modification to the ranking values. 
COMPARISON OF POTENTIAL-SCOUR RATINGS FOR TWO COUNTY-MAINTAINED BRIDGES IN MARYLAND USING THE MODIFIED POTENTIAL-SCOUR INDEX
The results of modifying the Maryland index can be demonstrated by comparing the potential-scour ratings for the two channel-stability assessments considered earlier to ratings calculated using the modified potential-scour index. Potential-scour ratings were developed for the same two bridges using the modified potential-scour index. A listing of the index variables and respective ranking values for both bridges are shown in The difference in ranking values for the pier-related and channelconstriction index variables are the same when using either the Maryland index or the modified potential-scour index. However, with the addition of index variables for abutment locations, abutment skew, and woody-vegetative cover on the channel banks, the modified potential-scour index significantly reduces the potential-scour rating for bridge W1011 relative to bridge W0703. Therefore, the modified potential-scour index produces potentialscour ratings that are more consistent with the scour conditions observed at these bridges. This example also illustrates the need to consider the potential for abutment scour in addition to pier scour.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A modified potential-scour index was developed to assess the potential for scour at bridges over waterways. The modified potential-scour index is based on a potential-scour index originally used by the USGS Maryland District and the prototype index developed by the USGS Tennessee District. A comparison of potential-scour ratings from the modified potentialscour index, as applied to two bridges, indicates that the modified potential-scour index produces potential-scour ratings that more consistently reflect scour conditions observed at these bridges. However, potential-scour ratings from any potential-scour index depend on numerous combinations of ranking values for many different index variables. The 15 potential for scour at a bridge can depend on any one index variable or combination of index variables. The individual ranking values that compose the potential-scour rating must be analyzed to determine which index variables contribute the most to reducing the potential-scour rating.
